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BORROWING. TROUBLE.

Dr. Talmago Gives Advice to the
Despondent.

A Sermon For Pessimists The Folly or
Looking on the Dmrk Side of Life "Saf--

Jlcient Cnto the Daj Is the EtU
Thereor' Trust the Lord.

Upon returning to Brooklyn from his
western tour Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage
preached in his tabernacle to a large
congregation npon the foolish habit of
"Borrowing Trouble." His text was
Matthew vL 34: 'Sufficient unto the
day is the evil thereof." Following is
the sermon:

The life of every man. woman and
child is as closely under the divine care
as though such person were the only
man, woman or child. There arc no
accidents. As there is a law of storms
in the natural world, so there is a law
of trouble, a law of disaster, a law of
misfortune: but the majority of the
troubles of life arc imaginary and the
most of those anticipated never come.
At any rate there is no cause of com-
plaint against God. See how much He
hath done to make thee happy: His
sunshine filling the earth with glory,
making rainbow for the storm and halo
for the mountain, greenness for the
moss, saffron for the cloud, and crystal
for the billow, and procession of ban-
nered flame through the opening gates
of the morning, chaffinches to sing,
rivers to ghtt-r- , seas to chant, and
springs to blossom, and overpowering
all other sounds with its son?, and
overarching all other splendor with its
triumph, covering up all other beauty
with Its garland.-- , and outilashing afl
other thrones with its dominion de-

liverance for a lost world through the
(treat Kedeemer.

I discourse of the sin of borrowing

Such a habit of mind and heart
Ls wronjr, Wcause it puts one into a
despondency that ill bents hitn for du-
ty. I planted two rose bushes in my
garden: the one thrived beautifully,
the other perlsheiL I found the dead
one on the shady side of the house.
Our dispositions, like our plants, need
sunshine. Expectancy of repulse is the
cause of many secular and religious
failures. Fear of bankruptcy has up-to- rn

many a fine business and sent the
man dodginc among the note shavers.
Fear of slander and abuse has often in-

vited all the long-leake- d vultures of
scorn and backbiting. Many of the
misfortunes of life, like hyenas, tlee if
you courageously meet them.

How poorly prepared for religious
duty is a man who sits down under the
gloom of expected misfortune. If he
pray, he says: 'l do not think I shall
1 answered." If he jrive, he says: "I
expect they will steal the money."
Helen Chalmers told me that her
father, Thomai ("hal'iiers, in the dark-
est hour rt the hi-.tor- y of the Free
church of Scotland, and wjon the woes
of the land seemed to weigh upon his
heart, said to the children: "Come,
let us 0 out and play ball or fly kite,"
and the only difficulty in the play was
that the children could not keep up
with their father. The McCheynes and
the Summeriields of the church who
did the nio- -t good cultivated sunlight
Away with the horrors! They distill
poison: they dig graves, and if they
could climb so high, they would drown
the rejoicings of Heaven with sobs and
wailing. You will have nothing but
misfortune in the future if you sed-

ulously watch for it How shall a man
catch the right kind of fish if he ar-

ranges his line and hook and bate to
catch lizards and water serpents?
Hunt for bats and hawks, and bats and
hawks you will find. Hunt for robin red-brsas- ts

and you will find robin red-
breasts.

One night an eagle and an owl got
into tierce battle: the eagle unused to
the night was no match for the owl.
which is most at home in the darkness,
and the king of the air fell helpless;
but the morning rose, and with it rose
the eagle: and the owls and the night
hiuvlo, and the bats came a second
time to the combat: now the eagle, in
the sunlight, with a stroke of his talons
and a great crj--

. cleared the air. and his
enemies, with t rn feathers and
splashed with blood, tumbled into the
thickets. Ye are the children of light
In the night of depondenov you will
have no chance against your enemies
that flock up from beneath, but, trust-
ing in Cod and standing in the sunshine
of the promise, you shall "renew your
youth like the eagle."

Again, thehabitof lorrowing trouble
is wrong, because it has a tendency to
make us overlook present blessing. To
slnke man's thirst the rock Ls cleft, and
cool waters leap into his brimming cup.
To feed hi hunger the fields bow down
with bending wheat and the cattle
rome down w ith full udders from the
rlover pastures to give hira milk, and
the orchards yellow and ripen, casting
their juicy fruits into his lap. Alas!
that amid such exuberance of blessing
man should growl, as though he were a
soldier on half rations, or a sailor on
short allowance; that a man should
stand neck deep in harvests looking for-

ward to famine: that one should feel
the strong pulses of health marching

ith regular tread through all the ave-
nue, of life, and yet tremb'e at the ex-

pected assault of sickness; that a man
should sit in his pleasant home, fearful
that ruthless want w ill some dav rattle
the broken window sash with tempest,
and sweep the coals from the hearth,
and pour hunger into the bread tray;
that a man fed by Him who owns all
the harvests should expect to starve:
that one whom God loves and surrounds
with benediction, and attends with
angelic escort, and hovers over with
more than motherly fondness, should
be looking for a heritage of tears!

Has Gotl been hard with thee, that
thou shouldst be foreboding? Has He
stinted thy board? Has He covered
thee with rags? Has He spread traps
for thy feet and galled thy cup, and
rasped thy soul, and wrecked thee with
storm, and thundered upon thee with a
life full of calamity? If your father
or brother come into your bank where
gold and silver are lying about you do
not watch them, for you know they are
honest: but if an entire stranger come
bv the safe, you keep your eye on him,
for vou do not know his design. So
some men treat God: not as a Father,
but a stranger, and act suspiciously
toward him. as though they were afraid
he would steal something.

It Ls high time you began to thank
God for present blessings. Thank Him
for your children, happy, buoyant and
bounding. Praise Him for your home,
with its fountain of song and laughter.
Adore Him for morning light and even-iu- g

shadow. Praise Hira for fresh, cool
water, bubbling from the rock, leaping
in the cascade, soaring in the mist, fall-

ing in the shower, dashing against the
rocks and clapping its hands in the
tempest Love him for the grass that
cushions the earth, and the clouds that
curtain the sky and the foliage that
waves in the forest Thank Him for a
Bible to read, and across to gaze upon,
and a Saviour to deliver.

Many Christians think it a bad sign
to be jubilant, and their work of self
examination is a hewing down of their
brighter experiences. Like a boy with
a new jack knife, hacking everything

"he comes across, so their self examina-
tion Ls a religious cutting to pieces of
the greenest things they can lay their
bands on They imagine they are do

ing God's service ,when they are going
about borrowing trouble, and borrow-
ing it at thirty per cent, which is al-
ways a sure precursor of bankruptcy.

Again, the habit of borrowing trouble
is wrong because the present is suff-
iciently taxed with trial. God sees that
we all need a certain amount of trouble
and so He apportion it for all the days
and years of our life. Alas for the pol-
icy of gathering it up for one day or
one year! Cruel thing to put upon the
back of one camel all the cargo intend-
ed for the entire caravan. I nerer
looked at my memorandum book to
see what engagements and duties are
far ahead. Let every week bear its
own burdens.

The shadows of to-da- y are thick
enough, why implore the presence of
other shadows? The cup is already dis-

tasteful, why halloo to disasters far dis-
tant to come and wring out more gall
into the bitterness? Are we such cham-
pions that, having won the belt in
former encounters, we can go forth to
challenge all the future?

Here are business men just able to
manage affairs as they now arr. They
can pay their rent and meet their notes
and manage affairs as they now are,
but what if there should come a panic?
Go and write on your day-
book, on your ledger, on your money
safe, "Sufficient unto the day w the evil
thereof." Do not worry about
notes that are far from due.
Do not pile up on your
counting desk the financial anxieties of
the next twenty years. The God who
has taken care of your worldly occupa-
tion, guarding your store from the
torch of the incendiary and the key of
the burglar, will be as faithful in 101
as in ls-s- God's hand is mightier
than the machinations of stock gam-
blers, or the plots of political dema-
gogues, or the red right arm of revolu-
tion, and the darkness will fly and the
storm, fall dead at hLs feet

So there are persons in feeble health,
and they are worried about the future-The- y

make out very well now, but
they are bothering themselves about
future pleurisies, and rheumatisms, and
neuralgias and fevers. Their eyesight
Ls feeble, and they are worried lest
they entirely lose it Their hearing is
indistinct and they are alarmed lest
they become entirely deaf. They felt
chilly to-da- y and are expecting an at-

tack of typhoid. They have been
troubled for weeks with some
perplexing malady, and dread be-

coming lifelong invalids. Take care of
your health now, and trust God for the
future. Be not guilty of the blasphemy
of asking him to take care of you while
you sleep with your windows tight
down, or eat chicken salad at eleven
o'clock at night, or sit down on a cake
of ice to col o Be prudent and then
be confident Some of the sickest peo-
ple have leen the most useful. It was
so with Payson, who died deaths daily,
and Uolert Hall, who used to stop In
the midst of his sermon, and lie down
on the pulpit sofa to rest and then go
on again. Theodore Frelinghuysen had
a great horror of dying until the time
came, and then went peacefully. Take
care of the present and let the future
take care of itself. "Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof."

Again: The habit of borrowing mis-
fortune is wrong, because it unfits us
for it when it actually does come. We
cannot always have smooth sailing.
Life's path will sometimes tumble
among declivities, and mount a steep,
and be thorn-pierce- d. Judas will kiss
our cheek, and then sell us for thirty
pieces of silver. Human scorn will try
to crucify us between two thieves. We
will hear the iron gate of the sepulchre
creak and grind as it shuts in our kin-
dred. But we cannot get ready for
thes things by forebodings.

They who fight imaginary woes will
come, out of breath, into conflict with
the armed disasters of the future.
Their ammunition will have been
wasted long before they come under
the guns of real misfortune. IJojs, in
attempting to jump a wall, sometimes
go so far back in order to get impetus,
that when they come up they are ex-

hausted: and these long races in order
to get spring enough to vault trouble,
brintf us up at last to the dreadful
reality with our strength gone.

Finally: The habit of borrowing
trouble is wrong, because it is unbelief.
God has nromised to take care of us.
The Bible blooms with assurances.
Your hunger will be fed; your sickness
will be alleviated; your sorrows will be
healed. God will sandal your feet, and
smooth your path and along by frown-
ing crag and opening grave sound the
voices of victory and good cheer. The
summer clouds that seem thunder
charged really carry in their bosom
harvests of wheat and shocks of corn,
and vineyards, purpling for the wine-
press. The w rathf ul wave will kiss the
feet of the great Storm-walke- r. Our
great Joshua will command, and above
your soul the sun of prosperity will
stand stil'. Bleak and wave-struc- k

Patmos shall have apocalyptic vision,
and you shall hear the cry of the elders
and the sweep of wings, and trumpets
of salvation, and the voice of Hallelujah
unto Godforever.

Your way may wind along dangerous
bridle paths, and amid wolfs howl and
the scream of the vulture, but the way
still winds upward till angels guard It
and trees of life overreach it and
thrones line it and crystalline fount-
ains leap on it and the pathway ends
at gates that are pearl, and streets that
are gold, and temples that are always
open, and hills that quake with perpet-
ual song, and a city mingling forever
Sabbath, and jubilee, and .triumph and
coronation.

Lot picanre chant her trrn song.
T: not the on; for me.

To weeping It will turn e'er loos;.
For ths is Heaven's decree

Hut there' a onc the ranomed amy.
With Joyful hsrt and tonsrue.

To Jeu their exalted Kin.
O, that. the son for inc.

Courage, my brother! The father
does not give to his son at school
enough money to last him several
years, but. as the bills for tuition and
board, and clothing and books come in,
pays them. So God will not give you
grace all at once for the future, but
will meet all your exigencies as they
come. Through earnest prayer, trust
Him. Put everything in God's hand and
leave it there. Large interest money
to pay will soon eat up a farm, a store,
an estate, and the interest on borrowed
troubles will swamp anybody. "Suffi-
cient unto the dav is the evil thereof."

Only One Chose to Be a Farmer.
It is interesting to note the choice of

pursuits made by the l?A students who
graduated during the recent commence-
ment season from the four colleges of
Maine. One has chosen farming for an
occupation: two each have fchosen
chemistry and the United States civil
service; five, journalism: seven, mer-
cantile pursuits; twelve engineering;
thirteen, the ministry: eighteen, medi-
cine; nineteen, the law; thirty-thre- e,

teaching, while twenty-fou- r are unde-- "
cided. The large proportion of, these
graduates to choose teaching and the
small proportion to choose business are
significant features of the showing. In
the large universities the drift is very
different The fact that thirteen out
of 1S6 choose the ministry proves that
the "set" against the ministry is not so
strong in the small as in the large col-

leges. At Yale, for example, this com-
mencement only eleven out of a class
1ST chose the ministry. The pulpit is
largely recruited these days from tha
small colleges, X. Y. Post

FOR D0J1ESTIC USES.

An Interesting Chapter on Elec-
tricity in the Household.

How the Servant - Jlrl rrobles May
Eventually lie Solved Llttla Lnxarles
Which Is the Coarse of st Short

Time Will Derosa Necessities

(Special Correspondence.!
The constant and increasing demand

for power to supply the needs of our
complicated civilization, together with
the failure of physical strength under
such conditions, has forced electricity
into service as a substitute for muscu-
lar strength in nearly every line of
manufacture. Tills has solved a dif-
ficult problem, and has opened the way
for one as important and needful, viz..
the use of this power in the household-Som- e

of the appliances brought into
use within the last year are so sug-
gestive of the future utility of this agent
that to hopeful minds the possibility of
solving, by this method, the scrvant-gi- ri

question seems feasible. The first
application of electricity for domestic
use was the bell, which was first used
early in the century. The pressure of
a finger on a button calls in contact
two strips of metal and completes a cir-

cuit, forming an electrical endless chain
from the battery through the wires,
hell and communicator. The whole
circuit gives passage to a current of
electricity and becomes charged with
magnetic power.

By an accumulation of wire as a
cord alut a horseshoe bar of iron, the
power is increased locally to attract the
bell-hanim- cr and by a simple device a
blow on the 111 Ls reduplicated- -

A similar electro-magn- et in the
communicator releases, by its pull, a
shutter indicating the room from which
the call came.

Simple designs for controlling the
temperature in houses heated by steam,
hot air. or water have proved to be of
practical value in the saving of fuel,
and in the added Aunfort of evenly-heate- d

rooms. In each room an auto-
matic thermometer is placed, which
makes a contact as soon as a required
point of temperature Ls reached.

It Ls so arranged that the contact
electro-magneticall- y cut of? the supply
of heat from the chamber. As the
room codIs when the temperature falls
lelow the required limit, the thermom-
eter breaks the circuit and the heat U
readmitted

This ttiTmortiit is made by riveting
side by side two strips of different ma-

terials, such as bras; and rubber, which
expand at different degrees of heat.
This composite strip Ls warped by the
changes of temperature which affect
differently the free extremities of the
components, until the effect is magni-
fied into considerable range of nove

JlOTOIl FOH DOMESTIC CSE.

ment. This enables a contact to take
place at any temperature w ithin the re-

quired limits.
From the combined use of the ther-

mostat and electric bell, a fire alarm
could be arranged.

An electric door opener has also been
invented. The action of the door in
closing compresses a powerful spiral
spring, which is held in check by a lever
until the lever is freed by an electro-
magnetic impulse. The spring forces
the door open, the latch being at the
same time withdrawn- - Electric clocks
arc in common use in public buildings
where a timepiece is required in all or
several rooms. Of these there are two
distinct classes: one has a centralized
government, when one standard clock
drives all the others etectro-magnet-icall- y,

while in the other system each
clock is a free and independent time-
keeper. These clocks are electrically
wound, and when science can furnish
an inexhaustible electrical supply, the
action of the el cric cloek will be the
nearest approach to perpetual motion
yet made. The advantages of incan-
descent electric light are well known
and need no mention.

This lamp emits so little heat that it
Is especially appreciated in warm
weather, and when broken is in no
danger of causing fire. By having a
spare lamp in each room under control of
the burglar and fire alarm system any
disturbance in either would produce
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CI.OTK AXI BURGLAR ALARM.

not only the stroke of an alarm bell but
would instantly light the whole house.

The number of practical possibilities
and actual applications of electric power
in housework through the electric
motor is almost unlimited.

The motor is compact, silent, clean-I-n
domestic sizes of one horse power, it

weighs less than 100 pounds and the
simple turning of a switch will start or
stop it. By its nse electrical power is
made available. Its principle is entire-
ly magnetic The puB that a wire, con-
veying an electric current, is seen to
exert upon a compass needle is intensi-
fied by havin- - a large horseshoe electro--

magnet for the compass needle, and
many turns of wire close up within its
grasp. The rerolTing cylinder is an
electric treadmill by which the current
is cut off from each wire in tarn as it
reaches the point of most powerful at-
traction, so that the car rent, is always
kept advancing toward the magnetic
pole, but never reaches it.

These motors are now on the market
in a variety of shapes and sites. In size
they vary from one-ten- tu one horse
power upward- - The weight of a motor
of one-eight-h one horse power is about
15 pouBd&T and seasares 7.x5x3 incbes.
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lla pulleys deliver power when it to ha
any position, resting on its side or bot-
tom aide up. The magnet Is subject to
no wear; the bearings of the armature
show change and have to be renewed.
By the use of the motor the danger from
steam pipes and boilers Ls avoided, bet
it has peculiar dangers of Its own. In
wiring a building for electrical appar-
atus, the wires should be hidden, jet
should always be easy of access. In no
case should they be covered by tho
plaster of the walla.

In houses supplied with electric
light, power may be given to a sewing
machine by connecting the motor with
the electric mains and then completing
the circuit with the gearing of the ma-

chine. In a bouse thus supplied the
weakest girl may it at a low table on
which the machine rests, the tiny
motor under the wheel supplying
power which runs the machine-I-n

houses where there is an electric
motor this force may be successfully

t
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;

' employed to pump water, run elevators,
1 move circular electric fans, lawn
1
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mowers and do churning. It has also
ben used to black shoes. In a few in-

stances it has been attached to parlor
organs and automatic piano-k- , and this
power has also been utilized to furnish
a substitute for the black-face- d, white-apron-ed

waiter. A miniature railroad
track encircles the table within easy
access of each guest and thence on an
ornamented trestlework disappears
through an opening into the pantry.
The dishes, eleetrically signaled for by
the hostess, come in on little trucks
fitted with small motors. These trucks
stop automatically Ir'fore each guest,
who. after helping himself, presses a
button which sends the truck on to his
neighbor. After all are served the
truck quickly and silently vanishes
through the shutter which Ls lifted to
allow its passage.

The electricians of to-da- y are study-
ing the possibility of heating houses by
electricity. A great part of the energy
applied eleetrically for the purpose of
lighting is dispensed in the form
of heat. whi!e only per cent- - of this
heat Ls yielded in rays of light, the
most being lost in the passage through
conductors.

The day is nrohnhly far distant when
electric heating apparatuses and many
other household electrical appliances
will be within the reach of any except
the wealthiest class. One great ques-
tion of the day is this of economical
electric heating, and the solving of this
problem may lo more difficult than
those solved in the past.

Hitter diseovered that a weak current
of eleetrieity passed through the eye-
ball produces the sensation of a flash
of light, while the transmission of a
stprng current produces in some people
the visi n of blue and green colors
floating I Nt ween the forehead and hand.

There is a chance for .)tne specula-
tive Bellamy to look forward a score o"

years and see vlions more wonderf ul
than the common mind can even con-

jecture. Bitter also heart! musical
sounds when the current of electricity
was passed through his ears, and Volta
had the same experience. In this fact
is there not some suggestion for one of
the first principles necessary in the con-
struction of Dr. Leite's music room.
One bright writer who is familiar with
the fact that electricity produces the
sensation of taste suggests that false
teeth be so constructed that a current
of electricity passing over the plato
should either carry off disagreeable
tastes or convert them into pleasant
ones. If thi' should ever prove prac-
tical clcctricitv would overstep th lim-

its of the useful arts into the moral art
of keeping peace in families.

The most sitisfactory results of the
use of the motor in domestic affairs
must necessarily be in apartment build-
ings where several families live in close
proximity. Many of the difficulties in
the way of its common use in private
families will l overcome when that
era of perfect housekeeping called co-

operative shall have dawned.
When that time comes women will

find time to plan new devices and the
servant girl lo a memory of the past- -

If electricity does not supply the ac-

tual manna by which the human rac
shall be fed. it will doubtless be a pow-
erful factor in supplying the increasing
needs of our increasing population. It
enters not only into every line of lahor
which takes heavy burdens from the
shoulders of overworked men and wom-
en but by its increasing utility child
labor in factories should and will be
done away with.
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ttoth Oat.
DepTsior (breathlessly) Is the cash-

ier in?
Bank Examiner No. he's out Ara

you a depositor'.
"Yes,"
"Well, von're out, too." y. Y.

Weekly.
An Amerir-t- n llarlarim.

"I-or- d I'heapsSdes looked terribly de-

pressed when I met him this morni-
ng.-;

"Yes. I had laned him one of my
clean shirts lefore he discovered that it
opened at the back." Puck.

Wlthont inriitlre.
Primus Jenkins, the lawyer, is very

happy in addressing a jury Why in't
he Iwtter as an after dinner speaker?

Secundtis Because in thelaiterca.se
his dinner doesn't depend upon his
speech. Life,

! t)ippolnttrTit.
First Highwayman Why do yer look

s glum. Hill?
Sceond Highwayman (surveying the

--poils with dispist) It's green grl
by psh! Ial was a farmer from de
city we jest held xzp. Judge.

A i:ohirvL
First Young Lady What arc you err-

ing for so bitterly, my darling?
Second Ditf I'm only rehearsing,

drarest. My breach of prv.nise ease
comes off w. Cincinnati Com-
mercial --Gazette.

The 5asamer noarUers.
Mamma's Hoy potntini: to a hornet's

nest) Ma, what is that thiny?
Fond Mamma I don't know, my

darlinar. -- Queer looking thin?, isn't it?
Mamma's Uoy The farmer said I

nnst not touch it.
Fond Mamma lie did. eh? Huh! We

arc paying him enough board to do as
tve please Tear it to pieces if you want
to. Good News.

A Mrikinf Ul
"Mr. Weber, thl Is jonr s.jns phcto

irraph which he ordered- - Does itnuc
loot lite hiar

Ves.
Dnt be hoi not paid se for it jet.-Th- at

loolcs still more like hizs."
Jntijre

Too DcUbi-st- .

"Jimpaon is very deliberate in hia
morenients."

"Yes. It takes him on hour to trt a
tea-xsinn- te vralk- - Oar: rzr'i Itainar.

THE FARMING WORLD.

A POULTRY SHELTER.
tanmrr rroteetlon from JlalmaJ and

the Ilrat m 0 tan.
Experience i a thorough. t3cber,

and often a costly one. In my
buxinevv write E. A. Ransden, in the
American Mock-Keepe- r. I had always
felt the great need of a summer shelter
which would prevent orer-crowdin- g.

with its attendant evlL of deformity,
roup and other disease. ViMttng
neighbor's yard I aw a shelter taken
from one of our poultry publications
which I felt, if perfected, would meet
my long-fel-t want After much tndr
and experiment I now have one I can
recommend to the public, aa shown la
our illustration.

In raising chickens nothtng should
be allow cd to interfere with their raptd
gfHnvth from hatching to maturity In
order to promote this growth gw-- i

summer shelter Ls an absolute neee-.it- v
I Mr invention meets all the re--

K.xrrN ivrKovri iir:irrK.
quiremeuts of the poultry raiser. Is
very simple in eortstrMetHm, e.y to ,

take care of. and wsthin the im-na- s of j

all. It requires rj ft "I it spruce,
r.-fo- ot matched 54e: cut the '11 into

fit lengths, nail together in form of
A. the top edge of the er -- Ht-oe .

should eocie one fot frmi the bot!HU
ends, ixird down one end to the tot
of the rnvpmv, donn bswk (

side, and put one lK.--d at the top on
the front, and lunge the d-- s to this
as shown in sketch; make a dr at
open end ami hinge tocross-pee- e to let
Swn There are tno n-st- .s across the 1

length made of l.ir.l. or the -- xS. as
an' desired In rase of dtsturluitre
from skunks, eavl rats, etc . j
frame core red with eei'ar netting can
l" made to slhle m under the roosts
thus effectually protecting the ehnrk-- v

I

SAVE THE MANURE.

A Material M limr t.title .Mjmj i'oiiltry
Krrjirn ll t itrerlilr.

Many jvniltry keejH-r- s i.i.l to appreci-
ate the value of f.ovl manure. This
fertilizer is a verv powerful one. m
fa-- t it is so strong and so tin.-- that s
large quantity of Iam or swamp muck
should 1m added. If only a small quan
tity of such material l scattered under
the rots daily, we aoii the pungent ,

odor, keep the air jHre. and retiu all
that is valuable in the material It has
been said and written many times that '

the fowl house should b ki pi clcau.
Now every poultry k epr cannot af-- j

ford to cweep and garnish things daily.
but if an absnrlnt be used the placed
may ! kept pun" and an excellent
compost formed, (treat sums are puid
for guano every year, and it has len
estimated that K) pounds of this sub-
stance is siiuVient for an acre of corn
land. The manure of thirty fowls 111

one year, mixed with four times its
hulk of swamp muck, is more vabialde
than 100 pound of guano This fert:i- -

izer is very qu ek'y assimilated by
growing plants. It commences its !

'work immediately The mill in which
it is ground makes line work. Bone. '

meat ami gram, when passed through
the gizzards of fowls, become mi
thoroughly disintegrate that, after
nourishing them, the residuum, with .

the waste material of their bodies, '

makes a better fertilizer than any other j

made on the farm Anyone cnltivat- - '

mg a farm, or nly a kitchen garden.
fruit yard or fl.iwer lorder. can make
this compost .e!i. .n the increased quan-
tity and qualit if his products, Some
crops require a quick growth in order i

to be of the lst quality; hence the
value of this compost and the price
paid for it as a garden fertiliser.
1'ouitrv World.

STABLES FOR COWS.

it IM1I0 Knrnirr satoitlt III file to the
I'artnln- - World.

I have recently chanced two cow-bam-
s,

writes an Ohio r.inner corre-sponden- t,

and send a sketch of the
plan of fastening Tin stanchion
frame is 4 feet '-- , niches high.
11 and O The piece A Ls 12 inche-wi- de

and 51 inches thick It is Z'-- ,

inches wide. ', ; mclres. I), it !n-he- v

The sketch hoivs the stanchion chsil

Hi
anl op-- n. The niancer 2 feet wHle.
and st.ill .t feet tvhich is wide
enough for a con-- The stall are feet

I 10 inches fr"m stanchion to $ruttr. and
the latter is ii inchc with and inches
deep. In the rear of the tnitter i a
walk feet wide Mr cows keep clean
in these stables. There is little drop-pin-e

outside of gutters, and it i very
eay to keep the taWe clean.

SAVE THE FODDER.

Kach Monnlnl on Wheel ll He
t numl Very t ef nl.

for feeding sheep at the stack or m
the yard, racks are indispensable
They should be built with an rHtlr
shallow box to cat4-- h the clover iraTc.
anl broken bav an5 to hld rrain when
fcelinc it The frame of the tum
of the rack should ! of wcurht uf
ficicnt to allow :t t be moved withoat
damage- - Th top raav lthtlv
formed of inch trps 'orrl t taicc

htps cut from the wools, la the crrat
sheep feeding district nf Kmrland
racks mounteil on wheels are found
useful. They enable the hephe-- d V
change the place of frideriar wixltit
too much labor, more equally ditri-utin- c

the manure and sarins time m
ptnzur t aal from the stock. The
axle of an old carriage may be made
to erre a jro"i parjse here, or wtmti
axle will do. Two thcknee- - of lorn
lcr nailel crsT is-- u pee
vent splitting and saweti inU disc- - will
make gxxi wheels- - Anything that w:li
ave foiid- -r aad the feeder ani l;n-rr- t

the Sock will sjon repay its --ot.
HolILster Sare. in Farm and Home.

Annol Wheil roim.(l.
The ordinarr jearir entaziptlos of

wheat for the wmstne of the --vorid j

asnallv embraced in cch stattstje a- - "

'
rrefrates abet 2.nj&f&JQ bstsiei
LafM.O'.'O.eoo in Earope asd
in other conn trie, A strrrev of the
probable prr.Jtction the earrentrear
indicate aa asrreraie ol airjet tiCSa.-0X3.00- 0

basheK II the deneieaer in
proiactioa trere more rren!y

than it b the shortage wrosihl
have little siniSense. it ,
calls for an nnascal morement frotn
sorplc to importtnr eosuttrtes. thn -

adding- - more than ordinartl r to the cost. ,

Pap CrBf i WMt. I

Faper l fighting wren! hard In the
manufacture of base, imrkels ad
even packiag-ce-s, and s perfect U

the manufacturing proorss taat la
masy lnstanc-- s nothing but the woa-derf- al

differeace la wrbzht can afror! a
clew to the presence of pP"r ,a tJr
manufacture. Paper pckla-ca- w xrc
Indestructible apparently, and the ur-la- g

they effect la freight Is enormemv
Thousands of dollar are already ted

In this crmparatiTely In-

dustry, and a new company with
capital has been wrganued to I

introduce paper-boar- d Into other !isr.
Experiment har been made ith
bofgy wagons and other thinf where ,

llghtnev b ncrded, and pap"r uVoriag ;

ba Ilea of board wOl o be hard ol
It i easy to render the material srr-pro- of

fa coure of it cvn.tra-tioa-
, aad

this U an Additional adrastAgr that I

highly apprrriald. t Iawi tilobc-IVmocr- at

Tb Only Oo rrr I'rtatrJ. CJ Y rtost
th Wst

Eich week, a dtrrcst 3 !ea it; t '

pu&Ushcd tn Lb pap?r T-e- ce xz st) tnoi
word J tatt-- r aj . ri.ee t 4settoniTat word wiu t-- e fouaj la U U Ur IrIiorter' IronTtnlc, Li'te Ltrvr l ) aal
WtM Caerry Bitter. Low1 for - t'reeattraJo ffi.ri-- Ht1 Uwi s.L evrfwLr sxd
wfcea x u lad tSc wr4. -- aA t u lsrsj saj
tSey wili retara jtm a U. . bcacurtu 2tUu-rrap-

sad aaiie free.

Coouxo -- To tsrt e, ' ! !

tk of Uaber. wearily "Wi-f- t. Vm mr i

1) through,' uvicrsi Umj m,fot CVtcv)
Iribuao.

Th Uet TrUrr.
The surest Jvmp t CsWle mcrnivmrtl e
1 eiwrleBce It tc

inrasn nuwr e ini aw c or ;i,rrt afr-u- rt is Ce b Kif M it

cis. raether la the frm f ... a .

fever, hi! retsiliewt, Jass e. r
The aise sn'4es laxHrate .t a

ereifc--3 fn c-s- , rhrssaiiw
irrinpe." liter cvsbpiaJat, !! u .'
acd dysplo.

Nt' Jf ket Sa o trU.-aie-. S..
tka Ue uosa t... aatl a .t it
i a Rummer - t'Vi.t4eAta Tins

AlX who w lh t sltl NUn fn Her riit r'--
U maintain ff't health boihf uw I'r Jvhi.
Hull SarAjariija- - It 1 a - t
Trine, d frcaoretre)rUentBic It i U .

efietal to ever part and ever ? 'at'- - tf
the b-l- r It I tru'.T the oM man stJ
and tae yonir ni.3 Trvmi It i e . r
deWlltj and weaine ft rwi li' a charm

ScrT "I ass a raadr dale for fa
Tor. ii ttic Unit akl !atkt; Hr- -

Ijn Easli
H Rll purgative retoeilte are f tt glr nt

TT3 U the geUe actio ami aikl eTH ff
I'arter' lultie laver 1.U If iou try thwn .

they will oertaialf jmo ywu

Amrl nften avei Dy It aftfcor, Ntt
asen are often lt sy lhwr nrf -- TsMfllngv

A rith lady becrtm, ,tl!l fairer t r
(itcnH Sulphur i

Hill Hair atMl Whier !. V) ceat

CafiOT a priJIUcaembirornnc'! Se
tcruieii a pmd parly I Hailisswre Assert
can

-

MM little chihlivawethetrc-r!b"t- h

to Dr John Hull' Worm ltrjr ie
Mamaa to give thesn uh nice a! e

-
A THE mercury ctlnt UJ th per,

Men roll down. - Atlanta Jmtrmi

Are a Ba!l . Uopp4tH c sM et
a eaT to tae a ucwr Kverilr
taetn Carter Little lver 11M. Trtt'

KlHTtiR
A iit'E on yar h'- - t ivorth Iw.

yo'r coat c Are

.v,iHtiHino.frefr,aswip- - hay
other fait J,ilc hmc?.

a line Hluc
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Tlwrw. U nd

K s.s flTl x 1?
CATTf-- shipno-j- f Sit ' School

llutt kcrV trr 1 e a 4 -

NwitiTc ' .U
k;s i;nu4 Iw tln.ier h?T f tut "tfher.UIIKAT-.N- m. i rrd

N. I harU . ... t 4 Jljve
OHiN-N- ttl

j
l:YK .Xe. I -- I
KLof'K l"lrnt. jM--r .. j.3Ir?.

Kaitey l& i,tr.aHAT Italr.I J
IStTTKIt ,hoic rrMry 14 1

CIIK1 lull rriniiii t
Kli'is CfMMt'e ft At
ISAtU.V HniiM t

sUtntWrr annuny

LUt
itirATui 5 ou.tcn.

sr. l;;i.s. IiCATTl.-shljt- rf trr I t j
llntehr tHwrv .ro.Hx;sfjrkii I si tf I

MIKKI tcho J 1 SIC
lwlr-HHK- AT i i W.o rl

OIRN-N- o.2 ' '10
0.T-- N. J
fil N. I t jrnc
iltTTKU-Oesm- ery . ... l Kev.MU r M

CHIC :. twon
CATTI.K Wppt :e.r
Hn. a(4 Mpstx 4 i.inneotx.

U rlc: I 4 QuiterJ l" II V Inter htt 4 J
wiir.T-- N j . . tl 'tending
om.v-N- o. j ... . 4. -

OAT'S Nh J U tt
in r--Nu 1 . Hi J t Th
MTTEIt-Creain- -rr - rre

M.W TRK.
CTTI.r ComnM te prime. 1 j . K.
IKi-i)- nl fholcr
riJ)Vn 4eT.t ISflWtf
WltKAT No. 1 r- -t t lrw 1 Don'tCR Vo 1 t
OAT Wtern r: for--
IltTTKR Crramrry lUf ;kj.
roRK . Ha is

V r T

he

i M A j it ap

LA
Mr.- u

' Mr
as-a-,t ,
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in a coach rnorp than when
rour blo-- l is "bad." It
thine cajy for Conwmption. Hat
there' cure for in l)r. iVrc"
Golden Melieal riovery. A pi
tire cure not only for Weak
Lnnjr, of Hiofh Hrrn

Athma anl all hntjennff
Conjrhs, but for CoRnmptwn itaif
in all it earlier taee-- . It' r-- a-

TV ft It t 5 J 1onaoje. mi ;ner ui-- a ueprj
on Uintel bk---l. Conurn;ion t

Ung- - vrrofala. Aa--1 for
form of fl l Mr.

taint, the LHsTerr " i a certain '

reraedy. It's o that it
makers puxrixnU it U benefit or
carfr in eTery ca.-- t or aony 1

refunde.L Vh a medicine that
certain, thi r

Tbere'n a far Caurrh, too.
no matter what you've i---a Jed to

If tltere in"t, ia yoer ea.r,
yoall cet ?o00 ca.b. It'? boox-Sd- e

oFr tfcjttT rsvie by the pro-

prietor, Dr. 5jre Catarrh
Kafdr. There's nt m it, to le'
rare, bet lAy are w3Jig ' tike
Ue rrk yon Ostsrht to be clad
to take the medicine.

BORE ORILL
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01VI3 EXJUYS
Both tb metijo.1 as J rrc'ts when
Syrup of Figi 19 taken; it nnwilaI refreshing to the tajte ani ju-t- t

gentlr jet promptly on the Knio'v.
Lirtr and cic&M th. V-

itrei orTectealJT, dipcl &.--

ami fever and cure hatwtaal
coaupaiMn, Strap of Ktg ta tie
onlr reairtlr 01 a kind ever pr-docr-

plra.tog to the tae ad ac-

ceptable to the Uraach, prutant in
it action and truly tcttc&ral tn i'j
eJJec!, prepared calf from ih axxt
healthy and agrv-al.l- e mltancts, in
znaay excellent qualities oxastc,!
tn all aad hare made it Lho sxut
popular rrmclr knotrn,

J?rnip of tg i for ak-- in A:
anl II btUc4 ly all Icailwig drug ""

pts. Anr rrlialdo druggist h
mar not hare on hand dl pr
cure it promptly far any 00c wh
wi'ht-- a to try il Do not accept aaj
fultiiutr.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYfWP CO.

'tjerman
Syrup"

C! Glvcr n-ug- Va!r::wn.
Tins the uptriKMi o .t tnin

who kevp--i a drujj, aiore. -- )U all
incdiotics. cimt- - in ditrvt itmtA.
wish ibc jKatjent rn their families.,
and know, better than nyttc clsc
Ikjw rctiicshes, sell, ami what trtMr

ment they have. He hear 01 ait
the failure-- ami Mtctrsso. nl .:i
thcrrkMc Jidgc "l knrm- - o t'3olicuic ior CooghN. Sote Thrkt
or Hoarcacs3 that h,wl tkc mh h cf

Joctivc k in fnCouRhs, family . Hop bcr
Gcnstan5yrP latSoro Throat. winter a lady caTcd

Hoarsonosa, at m orr h in
mi tiering Irvrtt er

severe co!d She rt.uM h:i: talk.
'"'riTi.in S nip '

re
in
kelllHilrn.

(,'lllti" Kin dry weather
hivmjj. led

jfhc
aa
j

Farmei ar all btur lutktojc
Csrcwte-r-e rwrlie 3T- - tl n

IU full of ilrvs tvj-- ll U V. S IIalli!rTe U Hill
trea. MsjI Expres. "dy
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Mi? WripUt of Cle a

Hyrne ha jfone rztV t pr
hi. fall t4ck f $rod.

Iaac Irid Wa pte U Ulioot

her melhcr who I UngcrH.dy

the mk cream cmW at the
jichfKil boose, fifteen ds!ktr

cleared and prmvoattd to Urr.
.- --A

Heneh ha charge f Hyrac

torc while th pmpnoUr i

a
u

cat i

C. Wtck. i lruiWj: ui additiM
feet to the tre tieeupied by

Hro.
Houtcn proaehotl hi fajoll
Sunday. He mW ot t

a nutnWr f Illadenite tre
the reunion at ftrand Iisd

tirecK.
Uit f the il. K ehureh w;!J

sapper from five to eipht e !

rednoday evening the OlU at the
Hall. All are cordially toTited,

S

storm th iTm 70a oruid
If held by in eomr. oonUap4

senUy prsBaJ it to rurrtodr ith
Witt'" Little Early Km-r- a. Th-- !

pul are woctlerful coenncera.

IIIM reek.
Farmer arc hy puttisj; up hay

weather favorable for that oe-ipati-

there i. an alrandaace of hay

here this Kia.-- n-

Hill. Mr. Ijithaan B father wfc

Tcry ek lat woei 5ra far ro-Tttr-

a i l W to ie aroesd

Frod Mittaaoh brother is4aw to
CroDch. retaroei ihi week from

tbtTi'j-JUru-a where he ha. beCfr iw
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